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TheGilaRiverof central
Arizonaisrepresentative
of braided,
sandbedriversin alluvialvalleys
that
haveinherent
unstable
behavior
anddestructive
channel
migration.
The 112-year
recordof channelcon-

ditions
alonga portionof theGila Riverprovides
datafor theconstruction
of 1ocational
probability
mapsformainflowchannels.
Zonesof stabilityandhazardous
instability
alternate
witheachotherat 3.2
km (2 mi) intervals.
Duringthepastcenturytheoverallsinuosity
of themainflowchannelhasremained

closeto 1.18,despite
numerous
changes
in actuallocation.
Spatialandtemporal
variation
of sinuosity
haveoccurred
in subreaches
asa resultof sedimentation
behind
a damandfluctuations
in thedensity
of

phreatophyte
growth,whichbothaffectthehydraulics
of floodflows.Unstablezonesof thechannelcor-

respond
to thesurface
of thesediment
wedgebehindthedamandareasdensephreatophyte
growth.
Stablezonescorrespond
to areascontrolledby bedrockor man-madestructures,
aswell aslocationsde-

termined
bytheseexternal
factors
plustherequirement
tomaintaina consistent
sinuosity.
Channels
such
asthatof theGilaRiverdonotmeetmostassumptions
of equilibrium
andarebestunderstood
through
probabilistic
approaches
with an assumption
of catastrophic
adjustment.
INTRODUCTION

toaltered
conditions,
andhuman
disruption
ofriparian
vege-

plant communities
Economicdevelopment,
populationgrowth,and changing tationresultsin channelandnear-channel
priorto 1850[forexample,seeTurner,
land usepatternsare commoncharacteristics
of river valleys unlikeanyexperienced
1974].
While the resourcevaluesof the rivefine environmentshave

in the basin and range province of the American Southwest.
Once a nearly empty cornerof a developingnation, the alluvial basinsof the Southwestare now the focalpointsof a massiveeconomicand demographicshift from the industrial and
agricultural statesof the East and Midwest. The unstableriver
channelsof alluvial basinsin Utah, Nevada, southernCalifornia, and especiallycentral Arizona pose difficult flood haz-

ior of the streams has made them hazardous environments

phic principlesdevelopedelsewhereseemnot to be useful in

haveledtothedefinition
oftwoproblems
addressed
in thispa-

river managementand planning in the developingregion.
Frequent,wide-ranging,and destructive
channelmigrationis
a commonfeatureof riversthat must be clearly definedand
adequatelyexplainedbeforethe initiationof successful
engineeringworksor managementplans(Figures1 and 2).

per. First, channelmigrationdoesnot seemto affectthe entire

attracteddevelopment
to the rivers,the unpredictable
behav[Graf, 1980].In two recentfloods,highwaterand channelmi-

grationresultedin over$100millionin damages
alongthe
SaltandGila Riversof centralArizona[Corpsof Engineers,
b]. Recentfloodingand attendingchannelinstability
ards,particularlysincehydraulic,engineering,and geomor- 1979a,
channellengthequally,and instabilityis spatiallyvariable.
Hazardous unstablezonesneed to be defined before effective

corrective
efforts
canbemade.Howcanchannel
instability
be
mapped in braided, sand bed channels?

Thesecond
problem
involves
explaining
theobserved
patternof stabilitysothatmorereliablepredictions
arepossible
for a varietyof engineering
and management
alternatives.
Why are the stableandunstable
zonesdistributed
the way

On a geologictime scale,the riversof the interior American
Southwestare aggrading[Hunt, 1974].Debris from fault block
mountainsare transportedto the basinsand added to alluvial
and lacustrinefills thousandsof metersdeep.The faultsdividing the basins from the mountains are still active in some
areas,but in central Arizona they have not exhibited move-

they are?

TheGilaRiverin Maricopa
County,centralArizona,pro-

ment for severalmillion years[Eugeet at., 1978].The rivers vides a convenientfiver that has abundant data and that is
deliveringthe sedimentsexhibit coursesacrossthe basinsthat representativeof braided, sand bed rivers found in the AmeriThestudyareaoccurs
in an areaof deepalluhave general braided characteristics.
A single low-flow or canSouthwest.

vium-filled
valleyssurrounded
bymountains
of basaltic,
crys-

main flow channel with one or two more shallow overflow

rocks[Wilson,
1962].
The56.4km(35mi)
channelsis common,rather than the nearly equal multiple talline,sedimentary
theSaltRiverandGillespie
channelsof braidedstreams
on the GreatPlains[Smith,1971]. reachof theGila Riverbetween
a
Under natural conditions, banks of the Southwestern rivers Dam (Figure3) hasa sandybedunderlainby gravellenses,
migratingmainflowchannelabout60 m (200ft) wide,and a
are frequentlypoorly defined.
All the rivers of the southwestern basins have been af-

high-flow
channel
upto 1.6km (1 mi) wide.Historical
photo-

fectedby humanactivities,however,sothat noneis presently graphsshowthat the areabehindGillespieDam wassiltedin

in 1921,andthewedgeof
in its natural state.Extensiveirrigation works with retention withintwoyearsof thedamclosure
and diversion structures insure that all the streams now have

sediments
continues
to grow.Banksarepoorlydefined,espe-

alteredflow regimeswith reducedannualdischarges.
An exampleof the magnitudeof theseworksis providedby Smith
[1972].Sand and gravelminesto providematerialsfor economic developmentare frequentlylocatedin channel areas.
Bridges,pipe crossings,and channelizationworks contribute

bordersomeportions
of thechannels
[P•w•, 1978],anderosionalresiduals
of sedimentary
or crystalline
rocksprotrude
through
thealluvialfill in someplaces[Wilson
et at., 1957].
Mesquite,cottonwood,
and willoworiginallydominatedthe

cially for the high-flow channel. Low Pleistocenceterraces

riparian vegetationin the near-channelareas,but reduced
Copyright
¸ 1981by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Paper number lW0584.
0043-1397/81/001W-0584501.00

surface
flows,fluctuating
groundwater
levels,
humanmanipu1087
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Fig. 1. View north alongthe westernsideof the Gila Valley, about2.9 km (1.5 mi) upstreamfrom GillespieDam (see
Figure3 for location).The main flow channelin thisJuly 1949view is out of the pictureto the right. Tamariskthicketin
the foregroundshowssomelineations,but the main flow channelhad not been in this area sincebefore 1883.Compare
with Figure 2. Photoby the then U.S. Bureauof Reclamation,held by the PhoenixUrban StudiesOffice,U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers.

Fig. 2. SameviewasFigure1,asseenin April 1980.The mainflowchannelhasbeenradicallyrelocated
by the February
1980flood,and the leveledfieldsthat replacedthe tamariskthicketshavebeendestroyed.
Photoby author.

lations, and the invasion of artificially introduced tamarisk
have resulted in the appearanceof new ecological communities. Extremely dense phreatophyte growth, mostly tamarisk, occurs in some areas.

The climate of the area is that of a hot, dry desertwith a
mean annual rainfall of 17.8 cm (7 in) and mean annual temperature of 29.4øC (85øF) [U.S. Departmentof Commerce,
1968].Wide fluctuationsof rainfall and temperaturesare common, but under natural conditionsthe fiver maintained a continuousdischargethat usually did not dip below 28 m3s-•

(1000ft3s
-1) basedon inputsfromthe 128,700km2 (49,650
mi:) watersheds
extendingeastwardto the mountainsalong
the Arizona-New Mexico border [Halpennyand Green, 1975;

/lidridge,1970].Extensiveirrigationdevelopment
hasreduced
the mean annual discharge(exclusiveof flood flows)on the
Salt River to zero and of the Gila River to 2.8 m3s-1 (100
ftas-1) or less.Floodshave dischargesthat rangedfrom 8,400

mas
-•) (300,000f½ s-1) in 1891to 616mas
-• (22,000f½s-1) in
1973 (Table 1) The destructivemigration of the main flow
channel occursonly during flood events.
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Fig. 3. Generallocationmap,Gila Riverfromthe SaltRiverto GillespieDam. Subsections
definedby keyletterscorrespondto locatiohalprobabilitymapsin Figure 4a-e.

The remainingsectionsof this paper include a description
of the methodsused for mappingthe instability of the main
flow channel and a method usedto describeand analyze the
sinuosity of the main flow channel. Hazardous and stable
zones are then discussed,with sinuousityproviding an explanation of the spatialvariation in channelstability.A coneludingsectionoutlinessomereservationsand problems,with
a brief summary.

percentage
(hereafterconsidered
a probability)wasplottedat
the center of the segment.

Thusfar the procedure
produceda seriesof maps,one for
eachsubsection
of the studyreach.Eachmapshowedlinesof
pointsat 1.6km (1 mi) intervalsalongthe channel,with each
point assigned
a valueexpressing
the probabilitythat a main
flowchannelhadbeenlocatedthereduringthepast112years.

METHODS

TABLE 1. Floodsin the Salt and Gila River Systemin Central

Successful
definition of stableand unstableportionsof the
channelin the studyarea dependson the analysisof a lengthy
historicalrecordbecausethe changesoccuronly during infrequent floods.The number of floodsdeterminesthe number of
possibleobservedchannel systems.The useful historical record extendsfrom 1868to 1980,but there are somespatialand
temporal gapsin the record. For the sake of conveniencethe
studyreach was arbitrarily divided into five subsections,
with
the historical data sourcesproviding information on channel
configurations11-15 timesin the last 112years,dependingon
the subsection.The renditionsof channel configurationsare
on plat maps,topographicmaps,irrigation surveys,and aerial
photographs,supplementedby historicalgroundphotographs
(Table 2).
The location of the main flow channel was transcribed from

the original data sourcesto standardbases,resultingin maps
with seriesof superimposedmeanderinglines representinga
variety of channel locations.Sample lines were then constructedacrossthe channelarea at 1.6 km (1 mi) intervalsorthogonal to the general trend of the channels.Each sample
line crossingthe channelareawasdividedinto 165m (500 ft)
segments,and the number of times a channel crossedeach
segmentwas tabulated. This number was convertedto a percentageof all crossingsof the samplingline, and the resulting

Arizona

PeakDischarge,

Date

mas-l(ftas-l)

Feb. 1890
Feb. 1891
April 1895
April 1905
Nov. 1895
Jan. 1916
Jan. 1916
Feb. 1920
Feb. 1927
March 1938
March 1941
Jan. 1966
Feb. 1973
March 1978
Dec. 1978
Jan. 1979
March 1979
Feb. 1980

4,004
8,400
3,200
3,200
5,600
3,360
2,940
3,640
1,960
2,380
1,120
1,876
616
3,416
3,920
2,464
1,887
5,040

(143,000)
(300,000)
(115,000)
(115,000)
(200,000)
(120,000)
(105,000)
(130,000)
(70,000)
(85,000)
(40,000)
(67,000)
(22,000)
(122,000)
(140,000)
(88,000)
(67,400)
(180,000)

Note: Peak dischargeson the Salt River at Phoenix are from unpublisheddata providedby U.S. GeologicalSurvey,U.S. ForestService, and newspaperaccounts.They are indicativeof relative flows in
the studyarea. There are someadditionsto the reachfrom headwaters
of the Gila, but theseare relativelyminorbecauseof upstreamcontrol
structures. Unknown

flow attenuation

is not accounted for.
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2.

Data Sources for Channel Locations of the Gila River

From the Salt River to Gillespie Dam
Year

Source*

1868 Plat map, GovernmentLand OfficeSurvey,by J.P. Ingalls
1883 Plat map,GovernmentLand OfficeSurvey,by R. C. Powers
1907 Plat map, GovernmentLand OfficeSurvey,by J. F. Hesse
1921Plat map,GovernmentLand OfficeSurvey,by S. E. Blout
1926 Map of the Salt River Valley, by W. H. Becker
1929 IrrigationDistrictMap, SaltRiver andVicinity,by W. H.
Becker

1937 Aerialphotographs,
U.S. SoilConservation
Service
1941 Map, SaltRiver Valley and MaricopaCounty,by W. H.
Becker

1944 IrrigationSurveyMap, by GillespieLand and
Irrigation Company
1957 Aerialphotographs,
AgriculturalStabilizationand
Conservation Service

1961 Aerial photographs,
U.S. GeologicalSurvey
1971 Aerialphotographs,
U.S. GeologicalSurvey
1976 Aerialphotographs,
ArizonaDepartmentof Transportation
1979 Aerialphotographs,
MaricopaCountyFloodControlDistrict
1980 Aerialphotographs,
MaricopaCountyFloodControlDistrict

spectiveseemsmostappropriatefor two reasons.
First,fluvial
processes
arepartlydeterministic
and partlystochastic
[$hen,
1979].Deterministicmodelsmay be appropriatefor someaspectsof researchinto fluvial processes
of the Gila River,
though a combinationof approachesis most likely to meet
with success.Second,most establishedhydraulic modelscontain a basicassumption
of equilibrium,but the pastcenturyof

changein the Gila River clearlydemonstrates
that exceptfor
generalsinuosity,
the channelis not in an equilibriumcondition [Stevens
et al., 1975],sothat classic
modelsareunlikelyto
be useful without radical modification [Prigogine,1978]. For
example,assumptions
of Manning roughness
coefficients
in
the unreasonable
rangeof 0.75 or greaterare requiredfor an
adequate'fit' of descriptive
modelsto observedconditionsin
the phreatophyte-infested
channels.Since almostall major
channelchangesoccurrapidly as a resultof floodevents,the
applicationof catastrophe
theorymay be useful[Graf, 1979;
Thornes, 1980].

An examinationof the probabilitymapsindicatesthat some
sectionsof the channelare remarkablystable,despitechanges
Additionalsourcesof historicalgroundphotos:Library of Congress in sinuosityfrom one time to the next. Each stablezone, in-

Photo Collection, National Archives, Arizona State Historical So-

ciety, Salt River Project,U.S. Bureauof Reclamation,U.S. Army
Corpsof Engineers,
ArizonaDepartment
of GameandFish,andArizona StateUniversityLibrary, Arizona Collection.

dicatedby areasof thehigh-value
contours,
is associated
with

a control factor. In Figure 4a, stablezonesare found where
the channelpassescloseto buttesor hills that are erosional
remnantspiercingthe alluvial tilt (GoodyearButte and Pow* Somesourcesprovide only partial coverage.
ersButtefor examples).Thesebuttesfill spacethat otherwise
Thesepointsprovidedthe input for the final stepin stability would be available for channel locations, so the systemhas
mapping:a contourmap,with eachcontourconnecting
points fewer locatiohaloptionsin its operation.Similar controlsare
of equal probability.
sharplydefinednearRobbinsButteand PowersButte(Figure
The final productwasa seriesof probabilitymaps,one for 4d). Human activitiesalso act as control factorsfor stable
eachsubsection
of the studyarea(Figure4). Where probabili- zones, as indicated at a bridge crossing(U.S. 80/Arizona
ties are low, the channelis relatively unstableand is likely to Route 85 crossing,Figure 4c), a road crossing(Jackrabbit
be locatedin a new positioneachtime a floodoccurs.Where Trail, Figure 4b), and a dam (GillespieDam, Figure 4e). In
probabilities
are high,the channelis relativelystable,and is eachcase,engineeringworkshavestabbed the channellocalikely to be locatedin the sameplacemuchof the time. The tion. Intentional effortsat stabbing the channel location in
probabilitymapsshowthat stableand unstablezonesalter- the reach 11.3km (7 mi) upstreamfrom GillespieDam by
nate with each other along the channel with probabilities clearingphreatophytesand shapinga straightchannelhave
rangingfrom zero to nearly 90%.
not been successful and have had no noticeable effect on
Althoughthe Gila River in the studyarea has a braided channelinstabilityas shownon the probabilitymap.
channel, its main flow channel is susceptableto sinuosity
The probabilitymapsalsorevealzonesof stabilitynot dianalysiswhichmay be usefulin describing
changes
in channel rectlyrelatedto controlfactors,but that are the indirectcon-

pattern[Leopoldand Wolrnan,1957].Sinuosityhasthe added
attractionof havingbeenusedin previousstudiesand so provides an opportunityfor comparisons[$churnrn,1977]. Sinuosityis definedasthe actualalong-channel
distancedivided

sequences
of limiting channelmigrationin somereaches.
Even thoughthe channeldoesnot exhibit strongtendencies
toward equilibrium,the sinuosityvalues do not deviate
greatlyfroma meanvalue.Therefore,if a meansinuosity
is to

by the mostdirect along-valleydistance.Previousresearch
showsthat sinuosityrepresentsa methodof gradientadjustmentby the fluvialsystemin response
to discharge
and sedimentcharacteristics
[$churnrn,1963;Brice,1974].Typicalvalues of sinuosityrange from 1.0 (perfectalinementwith the
shortestpossibledistance)to over2.0 (channelmeanderingso
greatlythat it is morethan twiceas long as the shortestpos-

be maintained,and if someportionsof the channelare rela-

sible distance).
In the studyareasinuositywascalculatedby measuringthe
actualalong-channeldistanceson the transcribedtracesfrom
the historicalsourcesand from recent observations.Sinuosity
was calculatedfor the entire studyreachas well as each subsection.The resultsare given in Table 3. The shortestoverall
distancefor the studyreachis about48 km (30 mi), but over
the last 112 years the main flow channelhas had a mean

Butte (Figure 4c), patchesbetweenRobbinsand Powers
Buttes(Figure4d),andan areaupstreamfromGillespieDam

tively immobilebecauseof externalcontrollingfactors,the
number of optionspossiblefor channellocationaway from
the controlled sectionsis limited. Examples of these stable

reachesresultingfrom the combinedinfluencesof external
factorsand sinuosityincludea meanderingzoneof highprobabilitybetweentheU.S. 80/Arizona85 crossing
andRobbins

(Figure 4e).
Unstablezonesare indicatedby low-valuecontourson the

probabilitymaps,and they are locatedawayfrom external
controlpointsin sections
dominatedby deepalluvialtilt. One
remarkablearea is shownon the left edge of Figure 4b and

therightedgeof Figure4c,wherea zoneof zeroprobabilityis
lengthof approximately
57 km (35.5mi). The shortest
channel embeddedin the center of the general channel area. This
was54.6km (33.9rai), andthe longestwas58.6km (36.4mi).
probabilityconfiguration
showsthatin thepast112years,the
DISCUSSION

The probabilitymaps(Figure4a-e) providea view of the
main flow channelfrom a probabilisticperspective.
The per-

main flow channel has never been located in the center, but

alwaysto onesideor theother.Suchan arrangement
is probably requiredin the maintenance
of sinuosity.
Human influences also account for some of the zones of in-
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Fig. 4. Locationalprobabilitymapsof the main flow channelof the Gila River from the Salt River to GillespieDam. See
Figure 3 for corresponding
subsections
identifiedby key letters.
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TABLE 3. Sinuosityof the Main Flow Channelof the Gila River, From the Salt River to GillespieDam.
Year

(a) Monument Hill
to Cotton Road

(b) Cotton Road
to Rainbow Road

(c) Rainbow Road
to RobbinsButte

(d) RobbinsButte
to PowersButte

(e) PowersButte
to GillespieDam

Mean

1868-83
1915
1926
1929
1937
1941
1944
1957
1961
1971

1.16
1.15
1.12
1.14
1.20
1.16
1.15
1.23
1.12
1.21

1.19

1.12

1.07

1.07

1.17

1.12
1.13
1.17
1.09
1.19
1.23
1.23
1.25

1.12
1.08

1.09
1.08

1.14
1.13

1.16
1.15

1.09
1.19
1.08
1.07
1.12

1.01
1.06
1.03
1.05
1.06

1.10
1.23
1.32
1.31
1.31

1.13
1.21
1.22
1.22
1.23

1976

1.17

1.18

1.11

1.06

1.11

1.17

1979
1980
Mean
Standard
deviation

1.06
1.21
1.17

1.21
1.23
1.19

1.13
1.15
1.11

1.06
1.06
1.06

1.11
1.20
1.18

1.17
1.22
1.18

0.05

0.05

0.04

0.02

0.09

0.03

See Figure 3 for locations.

stability. Artificially induced sedimentationbehind Gillespie
Dam has producedreducedgradients,and low valuesof locational probability dominate the portion of the river where the
upstreamedgeof the sedimentwedgeis found,near the upper
right margin of Figure 4e.
Despitetheseunstableareason the sedimentwedgebehind
the dam, the probability maps showsa remarkable arrangement acrossthe wedge with stable and unstable zones alternating with each other at about 3.2 km (2 mi) intervals.This
regular spacing,a logical outcomeof the geometricproperties
of the demandfor sinuosityand the spacingof control factors,
is in part a functionof the samplinginterval.Althoughthe actual spacingmay thusbe slightlydistorted,it undoubtedlyex-

The depositionof sedimentin the pluggingand avulsion
processis accelerated
by the growthof phreatophytes
which
introduceincreased
hydraulicroughness
to the flow [Hadley,
1961;Graf, 1978].The growthof phreatophytes,
especially
thicketsof tamarisk,is mostwidespreadin the channelsection
with the highestsinuosityvalues.In addition,the temporal
trendsin sinuosityfor the entire studyarea closelyparallel
temporaltrendsin tamariskgrowth(Figure5). In the period
from 1930to 1940,sinuosity
changelaggedbehindthe rapidly
increasingdensityof phreatophytegrowth,but duringthe
1941floodsinuositydramaticallyincreased,and thereafterthe
two variablesappearto be closelylinked.
A simplelinearregression
with sinuosityas the dependent
ists.
variableand area of tamariskcoverageas the independent
The implicationsof the locationalprobabilitiesfor planners variablestatisticallydemonstrates
the degreeof the associaand managersseekingto stabilizethe river channel are that tion. The coefficientof correlation(r) is 0.79, and the coeffisomereachesare alreadystableand probablyrequireminimal cientof determination
(ta) is 0.62(witha levelof significance
investment.Other sectionsare inherentlyunstableand repre- of 0.0007),relativelyhigh valuesin view of the complexnasent more likely candidatesfor control efforts.
ture of the geomorphic,
hydraulic,and vegetation
systems
inControl efforts must also take into account the longterm volved[Leopoldet al., 1964,p. 274]. Clearly,the densityof
sinuosityof the main flow channel,which hasnot deviatedfar phreatophytegrowth is critical in explainingthe observed
from the mean value of 1.18 (Table 3). However, substantial changes
in sinuosityacrossthe studyareaand throughtime.
spatial variation occurs in the value of sinuosity,with the
The implicationsof the sinuosityanalysisfor plannersand
channel displaying a consistently straight course between
Robbins and Powers Buttes (sinuositynear 1.06), while the
reach from Powers Butte to Gillespie Dam acrossthe sediment wedgeshowsthe highestvalues(up to 1.32).The highest
mean value (1.19) occurselsewhere,in sectionb where even
the high flow channelhas semi-permanentmeanders.
From the historicalperspective,sinuosityof the main flow
channel remained within a restrictedrange (1.13-1.17) between 1868 and 1940, but after the 1941 flood sinuositywas
greater and fluctuatedthrough a slightlywider range (1.171.23). Significantly,upstreamdam constructionreducednormal low flows to zero from

1938 onward.

Fluctuations

in sin-

uositywere especiallylarge in the reachbetweenPowersButte
and Gillespie Dam, which roughly correspondsto the area of
the sedimentwedge behind the dam. Sedimentationhas reduced the gradient from the original 0.001231 to 0.000597.
Channel pluggingand avulsionare mostlikely to occuron the
most shallowgradients,and unstable,high valuesof sinuosity
are the logical result.

managersseekingto control the Gila River and similar channels are that despiteradical changesin channellocation,the

overallchannelconfiguration
hasmaintaineda sinuosity
close
to 1.18. Attemptsto stabilizethe channel must work with this

channelbehaviorby buildingthe mean sinuosityinto plans
and engineering works, rather than attempting to work
againstit by constructing
straightchannels
witha sinuosity
of
1.0. Designchannelswith straightconfigurations
are doomed
as the fiver seeksto reestablish
the 'natural'sinuosity,a behavior observed in the failure of cleared and modified chan-

nels begunin 1957upstreamfrom GillespieDam. During
subsequentfloodsthe designchannelwas eliminated.
CONCLUSIONS

The broad outlinesof channelchangeprovidedby locational probabilitiesand sinuositymeasuresmust be viewed
with somereservations.
The data sources,for example,are
limitedsothat the mostrecentchannelconfigurations
are better knownthanthoseof a centuryago.Althoughchannelcon-
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eration. If this were to occur, past channel configurations
probablywould be unreliablein predictingfuture configurations.
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With thesereservationsin mind, the researchquestionsproposedat the beginningof this paper can be tentatively answered. First, using historical data sources,instability in
braided, sandbed riverscan be mappedusinglocatiohal probabilities that define zonesof stability and hazardouszonesof
frequentchannelmigration. Second,the stableand unstable
zonesare arranged in such a way as to preservea mean sinuosity under constraintsimposed by bedrock controls and
man-made structures.Interpretation and analysisof the behavior of streamswith high flood dischargeto annual dischargeratios dependson recognitionof the catastrophicadjustmentsduring floodswith broad constraintsrather than
approachesthat assumeequilibriumconditions.
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opinionsor policiesof the Corpsof Engineersor the National Science
Foundation.D. E. Smith (Department of Geography,Arizona State
figurationsof the near future are likely to be influencedin University) assistedin the data collections. Field visits and dispart by presentconditions,the inherentinstabilityand lack of cussionswith the following individualsprovidedinput to the research
equilibriumconditionsin the Gila River make knowledgeof effort: V. R. Baker (Department of Geology, University of Texas,
Austin), W. B. Bull (Departmentof Geosciences,
University of AriI 80
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historicalpositionsimperativebecausethey appear to have a
substantiallikelihoodof reoccurring.The data is weightedtoward the recent conditions,but the conclusionsmay have
someerror built in becausethe systembehaviormay not be
weightedin the same fashion.
The frequency of observationsas determined by the data
sourcesalsoposesa problem.The probabilitymapsare based
on the frequencyof occurrencefor channelswithin sampling
units.It would be more convenientfrom a statisticalsampling
standpointto obtain observationsat annual or decadal intervals,but thesedata are not available.Sincethe changesoccur
only during floods,the samplingwas stratifiedto insure that
each between-floodperiod was included, but some periods

zona),J. E. Costa(Departmentof Geography,Universityof Denver),
J. C. Knox (Department of Geography, University of Wisconsin,
Madison),S. A. Schumm(Departmentof Earth Resources,Colorado
State University),D. G. Smith (Departmentof Geography,University of Calgary),C. J. Sorenson(Departmentof Geography,University of Kansas),and S. W. Trimble (Departmentof Geography,Universityof California, Los Angeles).J. R. Dixon (U.S. Army Corpsof
Engineers,Phoenix) reviewedand provided useful commentson a
draft of this paper.
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